The geometric model of micro injection molding machine with double-toggle clamping mechanism is established to analyses the kinematic and mechanical performance of double-toggle clamping mechanism. The kinematic analysis of the double-toggle clamping mechanism is used to study the effects of the double-toggle parameters for the microstructure injection molding machine. The parameters discussed in this paper include the amplification ratio, velocity ratio and the amplified force ratio for the double-toggle clamping mechanism. The optimized parameters of clamping mechanism are obtained according the calculation results of stroke ratio, velocity ratio and the amplified force ratio.
Introduction
Clamping mechanism is one of the most important execution units in the micro injection molding machines, which can provide the dimensional stability of the machine platen. The performance of clamping mechanism affects the quality of the plastic products directly. The structure of double-toggle clamping mechanism has a lot of advantages, such as high stroke ratio, high force amplified ratio, good kinematic performance, work steadily, low energy consumption and low cost [1, 2] . The intervention and restriction each other for components should be considered when the machine structures are designed [3] . Firstly, the geometric model of the double-toggle clamping mechanism should be established, the model with the knowledge of theoretical mechanics should be analyzed. Secondly, calculation analysis should be carried out used calculation software such as MATLAB. Finally, the influences of the parameters for the design of double-toggle clamping mechanism on performance machine can be gained.
The designed toggle part in the double-toggle clamping mechanism in this paper is compared with the available injection molding machines. It is necessary to obtain the position dimensions relationship of the toggle mechanism and platen stroke, velocity and the amplified force ratio [4, 5] . With MATLAB, the double-toggle parameters are optimized, and the influences of the physical parameters of double-toggle clamping mechanism are obtained, which provides the foundation for the design of microstructure injection molding machine. 
Performance analysis of double-toggle clamping mechanism
The geometric model of microstructure injection molding machine is showed in Fig.2 , in which the broken lines display the opening platen place, and the real lines display the closing platen place. 
L 2 ----length of frontal rod L 3 ----length of larger connecting toggle L 4 ----length of nether connecting rod L 5 ----length of middle connecting rod L 6 ----length of crosshead connecting rod α ----toggle angle φ----coping angle β----angle between L 2 and horizontal line Stroke Ratio The ultimate places of opening platen and closing platen are showed in Fig.2 . When the toggle stays at the ultimate place of opening platen, α=α max , ψ=ψ 0 ; when the toggle stays at the ultimate place of closing platen, α=0, ψ=ψ max [6, 7] .The stroke of crosshead (S b ), the stroke of moving platen (S 0 ) and the ratio of stroke (M S ) are characterized as follows:
Velocity Ratio The velocity of moving platen in toggle clamping mechanism represents the average velocity of the moving platen [6] . In order to obtain the kinematic performance of the mechanism, it is necessary to draw the velocity chart of the design clamping mechanism. Based on the amplification theory, the formulation of velocity ration of machine platen can be written as follows: 
The relationship between φ and α The function relationship between φ and α can be concluded as follows:
Analysis and calculation based on MATLAB Calculating parameter with MATLAB The double variable method is used to optimize the clamping mechanism in this paper. From the clamping mechanism geometry, the value of the parameters γ 0 ,θ,L 6 ,H,h can be designed. The values of the parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
The By MATLAB, the computed curve diagrams are shown as follows from Fig.3 to Fig.6 . Analysis of data The relationship between toggle angle and stroke ratio, velocity ratio, amplified force ratio and the coping angle based on MATLAB are showed from Fig.3 to Fig.6 . From the figures, the change of parameters in different designed parameters can be described as follows:
(1) From Fig.3 , the stroke ratio of third group and sixth group is higher than that of first group. And the other groups under the first group can be eliminated because of no improvement. As can be seen from fig.4 , the velocity ratio of the third and sixth group are better than that of the first group, and the sixth group has the better curve because it's velocity increases faster than other groups.
(2) In Fig.5 , it can be seen that the change of toggle angle has little effect on the amplified force according to the superposition of most of the curves. It is obvious that the third group has bad effects on the increase of the amplified force in the clamping mechanism, so it can be ignored. Fig.6 shows that the curves of the fourth, fifth and sixth group are located above the curve of the first group. Because the entire minimal coping angle has an increasing trend, these three groups of data can be used for analysis.
Based on the above analysis, the sixth group data contributes to the improvement of all the parameter of double-toggle clamping mechanism. So it can be used as the optimized parameters of double-toggle clamping mechanism to guide more experiments on actual design and manufacture of clamping mechanism.
Conclusions
(1) This paper is based on the geometric model of double-toggle clamping mechanism. After analyzing the mechanical and kinematic performance of the mechanism specially, the mathematic expression of geometry and position dimensions, stroke, velocity and force amplified ratio, which settles theoretic foundation for the calculation analysis of MATLAB.
(2) In order to obtain the curves of the parameters expediently, the mechanical and kinematic performance of the double-toggle clamping mechanism is analyzed by MATLAB in this paper. Then the clamping mechanism is designed with better parameters, which avoid repeated experiments under different parameters. The analysis of MATLAB can improve the design efficiency.
